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The Foxum gives figures to pröt
that the vaunted "armed peace1" c

Europe costs the people more tha:
$1,000,000,000 per year.

A British magistrate has decide
that rice throwing at a wedding coe

st itu tes an assault. *Then shoe throw
ing must be an aggravated assault,
adds the New York Becorder.

It is a curious fact, muses the Chi
cago Becord, that there are 635 mor

persons and firm3 engaged in th
liquor business in the State of low:
than in Kentucky, where the manu fae
kure of whisky Í3 considered a fine ar

and its consumption an accomplish
ment.

_

The committea in Boston having ic
charge the-cultivation of vacant loti
by the poor havo made a report speak
ing favorably of tue result of the plan,
not only for its product i veuess, bu
for itu bonefieial effects generally or

those who work the land. Tho Bos
ton Committed did not use scattered
lots, but secured in the suburbs one

tract of sixty acres, and divided it in¬
to plots of a third of au acre each.
Fifty-iiwo of the lots were cuHive ted,
a few of them by women, assisted bj
shildren. Most of the patches were

^^^s well cared for, and the harvest of po¬
tatoes and other vegetables was good,
rhe committee consider the plan s

good one to create a taste for .farming
among the unemployed in cities.

Tho Washington Star remarks that
within little more than a decade there
has risen what may be fairly called a

Southern school of fiction, racy of the
Boil, unmistakable in its characteris¬
tics, snob as no other section could
possibly have pro luced. It is symp¬
tomatic that all the members of this
first distinctive Southern school ot
writers should have devoted them-
Bîlves to fiction. Poet?, the South,
indeed, has had in recent years ; Paul
Hamilton Hayno and Sidney Lanier
are worthy of more than respectful
mention in any catalogue of American
authors ; but they are Southern only
by accident of birth or choice of resi¬
dence, not by tho essential character
of their work. Sidney Lanier's poetry,
for the most part, might have been
written as well in New Hampshire or

Minnesota as anywhere else, andmuoh
the same is true of the greater part of

* Hayne'?. But ol' BicharJ Malcolm
Johnston, of Thomas Nelson Page, of

T"""-ífret^Jíranctter Harri?,^oi- Matt- Criar,
who will maintain that they could have
done their work had they not been
bo:rn and bred in the Sunny South?

Germany is England's most formid¬
able commercial rival. Sha has
iteam vessels running to ports on buth
sides of South America and North
America, with a strong lino of fast
steamers from Hamburg to NJW ïork.
Her mercantile flag is seen on all the
Mediterranean and Black Sea ports.
Her trading ships are found m Turk¬
ish, Chinese, Japanese, and Indian
watera She has largely extended her
trade with the British colonies. She
is tho stcond greatest exporter in
Europe, much greater than France,
who expects the foreigners to como to
Paris and purchase their goods. Ger¬
many, liku England, seeks her custom¬

ers. The Atlanta Constitution mah-
tains that the English have been grow¬

ing sorer andsjrer over this year after

year. Germany has poured in tens of
millions of dollars' worth of her pro¬
ducts right under the nose of the
British Government. She is selling
her goods in London and in English
manufacturing cities liko Glasgow,
Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield, Man¬
chester, Bradford, Belfast and Liver¬
pool, and England has exported them,
She has soil the same goods to English
merchants cheaper than the English
manufacturers can afforl to do. The
English dualer? and the English
trades unions have at last become
exasperated. Britain, therefore, would

v go to war, if sufficiently provoked, fur
th 3 purpose of crippling as far as pos-
Bit le these inroads of German arti¬
sans, who aro now dangerous com-

pe atora with her in all kinds of goods
in all parts of the world. How dan¬
gerous they are was sufficiently dem¬
onstrated by the respective displays
of "he two Nations at the Columbian
Exposition in Chicago in which, ac¬

cording to the Tribune of that city,
the German exhibit was far and away
in advance ot that of England,

What Canses Hot Waves,
Hot waves are caused by low areas

appearing in the northwest and mov¬

ing east and south, thus bringing
about warm winds from the south, and
disappearing as the development of
high areas in the northwest. One of
the accompanying phenomena of hot
waves was hot winds coming from the
Eouthwest, their causo being some¬

what obscure. Dr. Fraukenfield
Btat'38 that as a rule they move in nar¬

row belts, ranging from 100 feet to
half a mile in width. No good cause
can be assigned for this, save, proba¬
bly, local topography.-Boston Culti¬
vator.
_

Tictorla's Family.
Queen Victoria has had nine chil¬

dren, seven of whom are living ; forty-
one grandchildren, of whom thirty-
threa are living, and twenty-three
great-ohildreo, all of whom are liviug.
Uer oldest great-grandchild is the
Princess Feodore, of Saxe-Meiningen,
Be"enteen yeers of age, whose mar¬

rilee is now under discussion. As
the Queen is in good-health, she may
yet livo to see a great-great-grand¬
child, which no sovereign of England
ever did.-New York World.

ORIENTAL YANKEES.
CURIOUS FACTS IN REGARD TO

TUE ARMENIANS.

Their Marriage and Other Customs
Queer Religious Superstitions and

Mohammedan Fanatics-
Howling Dervishes.

TC RMENIANS are the Yankees
/V of the orient. They are the

j^^^ brightest, brainiest and
(¿* smartest of all the people of

Asia Minor. I met the Armenians
everywhere during my travels in Asia
Minor, writes Frank G. Carpenter in
the Washington Star, and I found
them acting at the head of all kiuds of
businesses. There are hundreds of
thousands of Armenians in Europe.
There are a large number in Persia,
and those who live in différent parts
of Turkey are said to number about
one million. There are a number in
Constantinople. They ¡manage most
of the banking business of the Turkish
capital, and the large mercantile es¬
tablishments tbero belong to thom.
When I visited the Government do-
partments of tho Sultan I found that,
though the chief officers were Turks,
the clerks were, in most cases, Ar¬
menians, and the brightest man whom
I met in Turkey was ODO of the Sul¬
tan's secretaries, who was of Armen¬
ian birth. He spoke a half dozen dif¬
ferent languages and was a man of
great influence. The Armenians, of
Armenia proper, are almost all far¬
mers, and the exorbitant taxes of the
Sultan have made tho most of them
poor.

I saw a large number of Armenian
pilgrims duriDg one Easter that I

THE ARMENIA]

spent in Jerusa! ~. They had come
from all parts of Asia Minor to pray
at the Chnrch of the Holy Sepulchre.
They have a patriaroh at Jerusalem
who leads them in these celebrations.
He is a tall, thin man with a long gray
beard, and a face not unlike that of
the typical Georgia cracker. He usual¬
ly wears a long gown, and has a little
skull cap on the crown of his head.
During the Easter celebration his
head was covered with a tira, which
blazed with diamonds, and his gown
was a gorgeous silk robo, which was

decorated with diamonds. The Ar¬
menians are, you know, Christians,
and their customs are much like those
of the Greek Church. They have mon¬
asteries and churches scattered
throughout Asia Minor, and they
claim to be the oldest of all Christian
people.
The Armenians assert that their

country is the holiest land upon earth.
It lies in Asia Minor, southeast of the
Black Sea, and between it and Persia.
Mount Ararat is situated ia it, and
some of the monasteries claim to have
pieces of the identical ark in which
Noah landed upon this mountain, and
there is a ravine near it which is point¬
ed out as the site of Noah's vineyard.
Noah's wife is said to be buried on

Mount Ararat, and the Armenians
trace their ancestry back to Japhet in
one long genealogical tree. They have
a tradition that the Garden of Eden

A MOHAMMEDAN DERVISH.

was located in Armenia. It was situ¬
ated almost in the centre of the region
where the worst massacres have oc¬

curred, and it is now one of the bar¬
ren parts of the country. Tho Ar¬
menians believe that the wise men of
the East, who followed the star of
Bethlehem to hud ibo youog Christ,
came from Armenia, and that tho star
first appeared in the heavens not far
from Mount Ararat.
Th« Armenian women are among the

most attractive of the far East. I saw
a number of them during my trip
through Asia Minor. They have large,
dark, luminous eyes, with long eye¬
lashes, and their complexion is that of
rich cream. Many of them have rosy
cheeks and luscious red lips. They are
tali and straight. They are very intel¬
ligent, and not a few of them are mar¬
ried to Turks. Theee women have a

dress of their own. They wear red
fez caps with long tassels, much like
some of the country girls of Greece.
The rioher ladies wear loose jackets,
lined with fur, and long, plain skirts
of silk or fine wool. In the Province
of VaD, where some of the outrages
have occurred, the girls wear trousers
under their skirts, which are tied at
the ankles. Some have long, sleeve¬
less jackets, or cloaks, reaohing almost
to the feet and open at the 'aides up to
the waists, and others wear, gorgeous
head dresses, covering the front of
their caps with gold coins, which hang
down over their foreheads. Giris of¬
ten wear their whole dowry on their
persons, and in massacres like those
which have occurred rings are torn
from the ears, arms aro cut off for
bracelets and many a womat; is killed
for her jewelry. The poorer women
are hard workers. Nearly every house¬
hold has some kind of labor by which
it adds to its income. Some of tao
finest embroideries we get *from Tur¬
key are made by Armenian women, the
best of the work being done by hand
in hovels.
The houses in which the Armenians

live are different indifferent countries.
In many of the cities of Turkey there
is an Armenian ¡quarter, and the older
Armenian houses of Smyrna are built
like forts. They have no windows
facing the street, and it has only been
of late years when the people have

PATRIARCH.

considered themselves safe from re¬

ligious mobs, 6uch p.3 have lately oc¬
curred, that they have built houses
more like Turks. In Armenia proper,
where the outrages took place, the
poorer classes have homes whioh
would hardly be considered fit for cows
in America. The cow, in fact, lives
with the family. The houses are all 0:2e

6tory, and is not uncommon to build
a house against the side of a hill, in
order to save the making of o back
wall. The roofs are flat, and are oftun
covered with earth, upon which grass
and flower« grow, and upon which tho
sheep sometimes aro pastured. The
floors aro usually sunken below the
level of the roadway, and tho ordinal y
window is of about :he size of a port
hole. You go down steps to enter the
house, and you find a cow stable on

one side and on tho other the kitchen
and private apartments of tho family.
Each room has a stor.e fireplace. There
are no tables and very few chairs. Ti e

animal heat of the cattle aids the fiie
in keeping the'fami ly warm, and all of
their living arrangemcnts aro of the
simplest and cheapest nature. The
houses of the better class are moro

comfortable, and in tho big Turkish
cities some of the rich Armenians have
beautiful homes.
The Armenian women are gool

housekeepers. They are much more

cleanly than th 3 Turks, and even their
hovels aro kept clean. They havo a

better home life tha:a tho Turks. A
mau can have but one wife, but the
familien of several generations often
live in one house, in which case the
daughter-in-law ie, to a large extent,
the servant of her husband's family.
She has to obey her father-in-law, and
during the first days of her married
life sho is not allowed to speak to her
hutiband's parents, or any of the fam¬
ily who are older than herself, until
her father-in-law gives her permission.
Up to this time sho wears a red veil,
as h budge of hor subjection, and this
veil ii often kept on until her first
baby is born. Armenian girls are

married very young. Eleven or twelve
is considered quite old enough, and
women ore still youn^ when they have
sons f»ged twenty. Marriages are ar¬

ranged by the parents or by go-be-
tweers. The usual wedding day is
Monó*ay, and on the Friday before the
marriugo the bride is taken to tho bath
with great ceremony. On Saturday
she gives a big feast to her girl friends.
On Sunday there is a feast for the boys,
and on Monday the wedding takes
place. It usually occurs at the church,
where the priest blesses tho ring and
makes prayers over tho wedding gar¬
ments. There are numerous other
ceremonies, making the wedding last
from three to eight days. Ono cari¬
ous custom is that shortly after her
rellim from the church th3 childreu
present rush to pull off tho bride's
stockings, iu which have been hidden
some coins of money for the occasion.
The real cause of these outrages is,

to a large extent, religious fanaticism.
The better classes of tho Turks uud
the more intelligent of tho Mahom-
medans would probably stop them if
they could. Tho Sultan has I am

told, tried to clo f-o, but ho is niraid of
his life. He realizes that if tho com¬

mon people get the idea that he ii

false to bis religion ho is almost sare
of assassination. Tho Imana and the
Sheiks, or, in other words, the Ma-
hommedan priests, to a largo extent
rulo Turkey to-day. They are, in
most cases ignorant and intolerant.
At tho head of them is the Shoik-ul
Islam, or Grand Mufti. He is ap¬
pointed by the Sultan, and the Sultan
cannot kill kim so long as he holds his
title, though he can depose him. The
Sultan himself cannot be deposed un-
less tho Grand Mufti so decrees. He
is a sort of supremo judge in addition
to his religious character. Among
the Mahonimcdan frnatics there are a

large number known as dervishes,
who roam about from country to
country inciting trouble. They stim¬
ulate thc religious zeal of the people
and make violent speeches against un¬
believers. They fast much and they
have ourtous methods of worship. One
olass is known as tho wheeling der¬
vishes, whom you may see aqy Friday
going through their worship in Con¬
stantinople.. They dress in long white
robes, fastened at thc wasit withblaok
belts, and on their heads they wear

high sugar-loaf hats. They sing the
Koran a;3 they whirl about in the
mosques. As they go on the chief
priest makes prayers. They whirl
faster and faster, until at last their
long skirts stand out like those of a

ballet dancer. They become rod in the
face, and. soma finally drop to the
ground in fits.
Another class of these fanatics are

tho howlers. There is a great organ¬
ization made up of these in Turkey,
and they have probably been largely
concerned in inciting feeling against
the Armenians. I have visited their
mosques, but I despair of adequately
describing their religious gymnastics.
They work themselves into a frenzy by
gasping and howling out tbs name of
God, and the dervishes of tlie interior
parts of Turkey often take knives andJ
cut themselves and eaoh other in re-j
tio fits and foam ai the mouth, ancT
the most of them think that the kill¬
ing of a Christian is a sure paaport to

hea?en._
Phosphated 31 ilk tor Consumption.
An article which recently appeared

in tho European edition of the New
York Herald states that M. Darem-
berg, of Lyons, has found the exclu¬
sive use of pbosphatod milk of value,
in the preventivo treatment of tuber¬
culosis.

It is well known, says tho Herald,
that in this disease tho phosphates are

largely eliminated from tho system, t o

JOHANNA AT WORK

the great detriment of tho patient.
Tho indication, therefore, in consump¬
tive affections is to restore the phos¬
phates, But with very young children
phosphatic preparations are not easily
digested. But our foreign medical
correspondent says :

"Phosphated milk can be obtainad
by.making a goat absorb a daily dose
of twenty grammes of powdered cal¬
cined bones mixed with ten grammes
of sea salt and combined with bran,
barloy or oatmeal and crushed carrots.
In this way tho phosphates aro as¬
similated by tho animal and supply
the child with a reconstituant form ol
food. Tho preventivo treatment of
tuberculosis by phosphated milk ap¬
pears to mo to bo rational and full oi
promise."

Au Agricultural Peer.
Tho Earl of WinchilE'ja is besl

known to tho English public by the
great interest he takes in matters ag¬
ricultural. His interest ia birds kai
led him to mako many expeditions,
some of which h'.ivo extended as far a¡

Egypt, and to risk hÍ3 lifo ai tlio em'
of a rope mauy scores of times on th<
west coast of Scotland. Ho has th*
finest collection of eagles' eggs ii
England. Tho Earl is also keenly in
terested in pet animals of difieren
kinds, and he used to walk ubout tin
park at his ancestral HaTcrholmo ac

companied by a lioness.

Gerann i sports io thc United Stale:
during the last quarter of 18U-3 skowei
«n increase of filty to 100 per cent,

tmmñúi¡h}w{
JÉ
r atoje

imsTñákiñé..
-Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hours.

A LEARNED CHIMPANZEE.

Johanna .'las Been Taught to Wrlto

p and Can Draw.

Johanna, the big chimpanzee, who
is lodgfed in an iron-bound cage on the
secondffloor of the araenal, in Central
Park, gave an exhibition of her liter¬
ary an|l artistic ability yesterday, says
the Nftr York San, before several
newspaper men and friends of Keeper
McKajUnd Assistant Director George
R. Bains. Johanna is a remarkable
animal! In the first place she is tho
most perfect specimen of her kind in
captivriy since the death of the la-
mentatt Crowley. She is extremely
intelligent, and she and her keeper
seem to understand each other thor¬
oughly^ She shows a deep interest in
every movement he makes in her pres¬
ence, «|nd being of an imitative nature
she often tries to do whatever he does.

Yest »day Mr. McKay drew a rough
sketch of Johanna's head on a piece of
cardboard* and passed tho drawing
and pencil to hor. Johanna laid the
cardboard cu the floor, and when she
had studied the outlines of the sketch
critically, she put the pencil between
her finders and began a little artistic
work dm her own account. While at
workjfce squatted close to the floor,
and waning sideways, she threw her
left aim across the top of the paper.
Her niovements with the pencil wero
awkward bat quick, and she evidently
tried Bard to oopy exactly the motions
of herkeeper. When she had finished
she handed tho cardboard and penoil
baek.to Mr. McKay, and he exhibited
her york to the astonished people.
The'Result of her artistic endeavor
would?, not, in all probability, receive
favorable mention from any artist out¬
side &e Beardsley school, but it was

quite as intelligible as some of the pic¬
tures put forth in these days. In the
rude ^drawing there wa3 a faint re¬

semblance to the linea of Johanna's

[slushessocompíBcentiy m JiUl'mmw
After the artistic exhibition Mr.

McKay handed her a folded piece of
writing paper and the pencil. Then
he spoke a few words to her in an un¬

known tongue. Again she squatted
and put the paper on the floor. Taking
the pencil between her fingers she
made some scrawls on the paper that
would pass muster for handwriting in
almost any printing office.
These achievements of Johanna's

created a great deal of amusement
among the company, and she seemed
to enjoy tho entertainment quite as

much as those who witnessed it. As a

WITH HER PENCIL.

reward forier display of intelligence
Mr. McKay gave her a half dozen eggs
and two huge bowls of hot coffee, of
which she is Inordinately fond. Mr.
McKay has tho drawing in his office,
and ho saya ho is going to have it
framed.
Johanna is the property of James

M. Bailey, the circus man, and barring
a slight tendency at times to kill her
keepers, she is an ideal chimpanzee.
She has the streugth of a half dozen
ordinary men and sho is very danger¬
ous when she is vexed. The iron bars
of her cage are } inch in diameter and
in front of it at a distance of about 6ix
feet there is a heavy glass partition.
No one is allowed to go inside of this
enclosure except when Mr. McKay or

Mr. Burns is present.

Last ot a Noted House.
Mokrani, the Arab brigand on whoso

behalf the Due d'Orléans has been in¬
terceding with President Faure, is al¬
leged to be thc last representativo of
the house of Montmorency, tho malo
line of which became extinct in Franco
early in this century. According to
Saracenic records, a crusader of tha
family fell into the hands of tho infi¬
dels, adopted Mohammed's religion
and settled down in Africa, his name
being metamorphosed into Mokrani
to suit tho exigencies of Semitic
soeech.

qm--

L N.ofc more than one criminal in a

îwipusaud sentenced for life, or ninety,
nine years, by the courts of the United
States serve more than twenty years.

EMPIRE OE DRESS.
NEW AND BECOMING GARMENTS

FOR WOMEN.

A Stylish Basque of Cheviot-Hand¬
some Cape (ini* .* ff Bouclo

Clot!' ior 3Ilsses - The
"Newmarket."

BOWN mixed cheviot made
the styl'eh tailor finished
basque, depicted in the first
large illustration. It is dec¬

orated in latest mode with stitched
straps and small guilt buttons. The
glove-fitting adjustment is accom¬

plished by fingió bust darts, under¬
arm and bide back gores, and a curv¬
ing center back seam. The closing is
in the conter front, the seamless vest
extending to close on left, under the
graduated straps that extend to lower
edge of front. The back is provided
with straps to match, both meeting at
the shoulder seam. The shallow cir-

MPPLE BASQUE-DESK!

cular basque is joined to the lower
edge starting from the darts on front,
the free edges being stitched to match
the straps. The tull gigot sleeves are
gathered at tho top and arranged over
comfortable linings, a hollow box-plait
being laid underneath, that extends to
wide cuff depth, with the edge3 caught
down by rows of small buttons. A
close fitting collar finishes tho neck,
that oan close in front or on the left
shoulder, as preferred. The tailor-
made gown is the favorite for shop¬
ping or street wear, andonis stylo is
esneiialhr.chraand beeomiuir.- Sereo,
cloth in the. stylish mixtures, checks,
stripes or plain varieties will develop
handsomely by the mode.

'Ike quantity of 44-inch wide mate¬
rial required to make this basque for
a lady haviug a 32-inch bust measure
is '¿I yards: for a 3G-inch size, 3J
yarde; for a 40-inch size, 3; yards.

MISSES' CAPE WITH HOOD.

The stylish cape of bouclo cloth
shown in tho second large illustration,
and designed by May Manton, is
handsomely lined with plaid silk.
The capo is shaped in circular outline,
and can be worn with or without a

seam in center back, as best suits the
material. The shoulders are smooth,
smoothly fitted without darts, and it
falls to fashionable length in stylish
ripples all around. The collar can be
raised, with the fronts rolled as shown,
closed higher, or rolled over on cape
as preferred. The pointed hood is
lined throughout, displaying the
pretty plaid silk on its rounded front
edges. The cape is hooked closely at
the neck, two pointed straps closing
the front edges with bone buttons.
The edges of cape, straps and collar
aro finished with machine stitching in
tailor style ; but this can be omitted
if a plain completion is preferred.
Capes by the modo are made of medi¬
um and heavy cloaking in plain and
mixed colorí, with smoofl or rough-
faced surface. For earl;, s ..ing capes
in this style are made of the dress ma¬
terial and warmly interlined. The
hood can be finished eoparately and
hooked on at tho neck when worn, or
omitted when nor desired.
The quantity ot 54-inch wide mate¬

rial required to make this cape for a

miss twelve years old is Ij yards; for
afourteon-yeav-old size, 1'; yards; for
a sixte6U-year-old size, 1; yards,

snir.T WAISTS.

The large shops are already display¬
ing on their courters new cotton
waists for tho spring and summer of
1896. One great retail store is known

to have bought six thousand five hun¬
dred waists of a Bingle favorito cut,
with probably twice as many more of
other styles. Madrae, silk gingham,
zephyr, grass linen, batiste, nud per
cale uro the fabrics of these popular
garmcntf, and they are in solid

grounds of quaint colors, or dotted, or
else in checks and stripes. The chinta
flowered waists that women of fashion
adopted last year, the designs like
foulards, are also occasionally seen.
Thoso with buff ground strewn with
roses were lovely last summer with
light-colored skirts of covert cloth,
but are not efiective wilh black skirts.
Turn-down collars of linen or of the
fabric of the shirt will rival tho stand¬
ing collar, and tho cuffs are cut to
match. Ecru linen bastistes, English
holland, and the famiiiar grass linen
will be more useful for shirt waists
even than last year. They are re¬
fined-looking, are capable of being
semi-dress if well made, do not show
soil, and aro generally becoming. The
now grass linens have stripes of color
woven in, or else there is an all-over
design of flowers embroidered in white,
cream tinted, or in colors, or ''lelnco
designs appliqued from '

^
lieite

garniture.-Harper's Ba

LADIES' LONG COAT.
This stylish top garment commonly
-~-

. .?-rr-1

SED EY MAY MANTON.

known as the "Newmarket," is made
of dark, rough-faced cheviot, and
closed with large pearl or bono but¬
tons. It is shaped according to the
latest tailor mode, the fronts being
widened to fall loosely below tho
h.ps, conforming in shape to the fash¬
ionable skirts. The loose, double-
breasted fronts are deeply faced, and
reversed at the top in coat lapels that
meet the ends of the deep, rolling
storm collar in notches. The lapels
and collar can be raised and closed to
the throat for better protection in in«
?j!&am$$t weather. The baok and sides

THE "NEWMARKET".

back gores and a well-curved oeater
seam that ends in deep coat lapsbolow
the waist line. Bounded coat plaits
that are marked by single buttons give
added fullness at the side back gores,
tho stylish ripple eflect at the sides in
the skirt portion distinguishing the
new modes. The full gigot sleeves are

shaped with a single seam, the fullness
at the top being plaited into the arm's
eye, a double seam of machine stitch¬
ing simulating cuffs. Pockets are

inserted on each front and concealed
by laps that are neatly lined and
stitched in tailor style. The edge3
eau bo plainly finished or machine
stitched as preferred. All kinds of
rough oi smooth-faced cloth, tweed,
cheviot, nerge or diagonal in checks,
stripes, mixed, plain or fancy weavo

will maka stylish, comfortable and
protectiva coats for storm or ordinary
everyday wear.
The quantity of 54-iuch-wide mate¬

rial required to make this coat for a

E WITH HOOD.

lady having a 32-inch bust measure is
6 yards ; for a 3G-inch 6ize, G\ yards ;
for a 49-iuca size, 6} yards: for a 42-
iuch dize, 6, yards.
The Asbantees are described as a

brave and handsome raoe.

REGULATOR
fm?

Are you taking SIMMONS LIVER REG¬
ULATOR, the "KING OF LIVER MEDI¬
CINES?" That is what our readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis¬
appointed. But another good recom¬
mendation for it is* that it is BETTER
THAN PILLS, never gripes, never weak¬
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new all over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and everyone should take only Sim¬
mons Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Red Z

is on the wrapper. J. H. Zeilin Sc
Co., Philadelphia.

MOTHERS READ THIS.

The Best
Remedy.

'For Flatulent Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysen¬
tery, Nausea, Coughs, Cholera In¬
fantum, Teething Children, Cholera <
Morbus, Unnatural Drains from/
the Bowels, Fains, Griping, Loss of,
Appetite, Indigestion and all Dis¬
oases oí the Stomach and Bowels.

PITT'S CARMINATIVE t

¡Is tho standard. It carries children over*
tho critical period of teething, and(
is recommended hy physicians es.
tho friend of Mothers, Adults and'
Children. It is pleasant to tho taste,)
and never fails to give satisfaction..
A few doses will demonstrate its BU-'
perlative virtues. Price, 25 cts. peH
bottle. For sale by druggists.

LEW WAKLACE'S STORY.

The Blackbirds Knew Where His Fenco
Was.

General Lew Wallace yesterday re¬
lated an incident which shows to a re«
markable extent the wonderful saga¬
city and memory of blackbirds.
"At my home over in Crawfords-

ville," said the General, "we have a

large number of tall trees on the lawn,
.antL. In course of time these trees be-
of the year for hundreds of thousands
of blackbirds. They came In great
black clouds, and in spite of all that I
could do they refused to leave. Of
course, they were a great nuisance, and
I was in despair as to some means of
getting clear of them. I stood for two
days with my gun firing into them of
an evening and killing hundreds of
them, but the rest did not seem to be
sufficiently struck by fear or grief to
want to part company with me and my
hospitality. I then devised a new

scheme.
"Procuring a number of Roman cau¬

dles one evening, I lighted them ono

by one after dark, when the boughs
of the trees bent low with the weight
of tht; croaking birds, and I poured the
caudles into the tops of tho trees at a

great rate. Tho sudden innovation
startled the birds as nothing had ever

done before, and they became panic-
stricken. That night I was free of
them.
"The nest evening, however, the

habit of returning there to roost was

stronger than fear, aud they began
coming in by thousands as the evening
approached. After dark I began with
another volley of candles, and the
birds began to realize that there w.is a

determined bombardment in progress.
They lied precipitately, and die third
evening only a few returned. A few
last sfiots put them to Hight, and I was
troubled uo more.
"But what do you think those birds

did? My dividing fence runs between
the trees ou my property and the trees
ou the property of my neighbor, which
are equally high and equally suitable
for a home for the blackbirds. When
the birds were driven from my lots
they flew over across the dividing
fence to the trees of my neighbor and
settled. There was no bombardment
over there, and they have stayed there
ever since.
"This was a long time ago, but never

siuce the last Roman candle was fired
into them has one of those birds set¬
tled on one of my trees. They are

'tabooed' as effectually as though they
were on fire. The great clouds of birds
each morning and evening Hy directly
over my trees going and coining, bu:
not a bird settles upon a tree that is on

my side of the dividing fence.
"Another strange thing is that if any

one of an evening stands in my lawn
and makes a slight noise, ns slapping
his hands, there will be the wildest
commotion among the birds in the
neighboring trees. They become rest¬
less and almost pauie-strieken. If,
however, the same person crosses tho
fence and siaiuls directly under them
and makes twice as much noise they
pay no attention whatever to bim. Ho
can even shoot ap into them without
driving them from their perches.

'.I have wondered several times just
what impression these birds have of
nie and my properly that they have so

decidedly given me the cold shoulder.
They know every tree that is on my,
lawn, and will settle within a few feet
of i he dividing line. Of course, I have
liol bothered them over there, as they
were not my guests."

A British magistrate has decided
that rico throwing at a wedding con¬

stitutes an assault. "Then shoe throw¬

ing must bo an aggravated assault,"
adds the New York Recorder.
Venezuela has two good universities

and nineteen federal colleges, besides
good academies and çominoajiohooU,


